Mask, Snorkel, Fins, Boots, and Logbook Packages

Other package options are available, and we can custom design a package just for you!

Pro Venture Pack $365.00
- Panview Mask (Any Color)
- Impulse Dry Snorkel (Any Color)
- Scubapro Seawing Nova (Any Color)
- Sneaker Sole Boots
- SSI 1-5 Deluxe Logbook
- Sea Drops Gold Anti-fog Solution 1.25 oz.

Venture Pack Plus $265.00
- Aqualung Visage Mask (Any Color)
- Semi Dry Snorkel (Any Color)
- Sherwood Elite Fins (Any Color)
- Super Zip Ergo Boots
- SSI 1-5 Deluxe Logbook
- Sea Drops Anti-fog Solution 1.25 oz.

Venture Pack $215.00
- Deep See Clarity Mask (Any Color)
- Standard Snorkel (Any Color)
- Scubapro Jet Sport Fins (Any Color)
- Echo Zip Ergo Standard Boots
- SSI 1-5 Deluxe Logbook
- Sea Drops Anti-fog Solution 1.25 oz.
Add-a-Bag
$35.00
- DeepSee Stowaway Mesh Bag
- Backpack Style
- Any Color (Black or Blue)

We also offer these items for sale individually.